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Welcome and Agenda

I. Outcomes/goals, MDE Vision and Mission, CCR Resources

II. Breakout rooms:
   1. Roles of the CCR Teacher and Counselor, 2. CCR Units, 3. Group specific

   Break

III. Units 3 & 4

   Break

IV. CCR Canvas Course

V. Wrap up and next steps
Outcomes

• Identify opportunities for teachers and counselors to collaborate during the CCR course.

• Gain instructional strategies and resources for teaching the CCR course.

• Provide recommendations for next steps.
VISION
To create a world-class educational system that gives students the knowledge and skills to be successful in college and the workforce, and to flourish as parents and citizens

MISSION
To provide leadership through the development of policy and accountability systems so that all students are prepared to compete in the global community
State Board of Education Goals  FIVE-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN FOR 2016-2020

1. Students Proficient and Showing Growth in All Assessed Areas

2. Every Student Graduates from High School and is Ready for College and Career

3. Every Child Has Access to a High-Quality Early Childhood Program

4. Every School Has Effective Teachers and Leaders

5. Every Community Effectively Uses a World-Class Data System to Improve Student Outcomes

6. Every School and District is Rated “C” or Higher
College and Career Development Resources

Mississippi Department of Education Resources:
https://www.mdek12.org/CTE/OCCSS includes the following:

- Mississippi Resource Guidance Document
- Mississippi Career Development Pacing Guide
- Mississippi Career Exploration and Planning Expectations
- ISP Student Planning Tool
- Career Ready Lesson Plans (K-12)
- Mississippi Diploma Options Guide
Units Overview
Overview of Units

Unit 1- Introduction to College & Career Readiness
Unit 2- Student Portfolio & Exhibit
Unit 3- College Selection & Transition
Unit 4- Applying for Financial Aid

Unit 5- Preparing for a Career & Internship
Unit 6- Financial Literacy
Unit 7- Community Service
Unit 8- Digital Literacy & Citizenship
College & Career Readiness

Sub text goes here
CCR Instructor Important Dates

**FALL**
- July 1: Some MS 4-Year college admissions apps open
- August 1: all 4-year and 2-year college admissions apps open
- Oct 1: FAFSA & State Financial Aid apps open
- Dec 1: Some MS 4-Year college scholarship app deadline

**Spring**
- Jan-Feb: Most 4-year and 2-year colleges scholarship app deadlines (school specific date in these months)
- March 31: HELP Grant deadline
- April 30: Counselor deadline for HELP Grant certification & supporting documents
- May 1: National Decision Day

**After Graduation**
- Sept 15: MTAG & MESG Deadline
Training Opportunities

FAFSA Training

ACT instructor Training

Coming Fall 2020:
- Teacher College Advising Training
- Specific population video resources
- Online training modules for CCR Instructors
Supporting College Culture Opportunities

Application Days
FAFSA Days
Academic Signing Days
Kahoot time!!
On a separate device go to Kahoot.it
Example of course implementation
2. Minimize the ZOOM window in the upper righthand corner of your screen so that you can see Canvas and ZOOM at the same time.

*If you are not able to login into Canvas today, it’s okay. You can follow along with us in the ZOOM session and login to Canvas later.
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Online resources from today found: